
Why these workshops? 
These three workshops will provide clinicians with the 
foundations and creative interventions to work comfortably 
with children of all ages. Participants will engage in 
hands-on, practical play therapy techniques that will help 
these children lower defensiveness and increase feelings of 
competency and success. Experiential activities, hands-on 
practice, and demonstration videos will be used to help 
participants gain insight into the child's world. If you have 
child clients that are bored, disruptive or avoidant, 
then these three workshops are for you! 
Participants may take one or more workshops based on 
their interest, but some previous exposure is needed to 
take the trauma workshop,  as some basic level of 
comprehension will be assumed.  

The Foundations and Play Therapy Models trainings are 
designed to satisfy the new requirements for Phase 1 and 2 
training in pursuit of the Registered Play Therapist 
credential.  See the Association for Play Therapy 
website for a full description of the RPT process:  

www.a4pt.org/page/CredentialsHomepage

Who Should Attend? 
Social Workers, Psychologists, Family Therapists, Art 
Therapists, Psychiatrists, School Counselors, Child Life 
Specialists, Mental Health Counselors and Graduate Students. 

Play Therapy Workshop Series 

Launch or enhance your play therapy 
career with online training!

All courses are LIVE online, small group contact 
trainings (see exact times below)

Foundations of the Play Therapy Relationship 

Monday through Thursday, April 19-22nd 
9:30 am - 12:30 pm EST 

Play Therapy Models and Applications: 
Best Practices in the Play Therapy Room    
Monday through Thursday, April 26-29th 
9:30 am -12:30 pm EST           

Using Play Therapy to Heal from Trauma
Monday through Thursday, May 3-6th 
9:30 am - 12:30 pm EST  

Why Play Therapy? 
The principles and practices of play therapy 

enable practitioners to engage and motivate child 
clients in the therapeutic process by harnessing the 
healing power of play. Play therapy enables the 
therapist to become a trusted part of the child's 
world. By grounding the therapist in the concept of 
using play as the process for client change, play 
therapy training can help increase the insights, 
creativity and innovation of the therapist and make 
psychotherapy more developmentally appropriate 
for children. 

Therapists strategically utilize play therapy to 
help children express what is troubling them when 
they do not have the verbal language to express 
their thoughts and feelings (Gil, 1991). 

In play therapy, toys are like the child's words and 
play is the child's language (Landreth, 2012).We 
can't do therapy with children as if they are little 
adults. It's developmentally inappropriate and it's 
BORING! 

Trainer:
Ann Beckley-Forest, LCSWR, RPT-S

http://www.https://www.a4pt.org/page/CredentialsHomepage


Foundations of the 
Play Therapy Relationship

Why   This   Workshop?
This two-day training will increase your confidence in working with 
children. Design your space and choose materials to engage children 
therapeutically and create emotional safety. 

Play Therapy is a way to approach children by entering their world and 
allowing them to express their worries and master struggles. We will build 
upon the fundamentals of Child Centered Play Therapy, an 
evidence-based treatment for children.

We will explore the continuum of non-directive to directive play therapy 
experiences and how to know what is happening in the session. We will 
also consider how to increase your success with the interventions you 
already use, such as CBT, by making them engaging and fun. We will talk about 
the difficulties of using these techniques with virtual therapy and how to 
address this challenge.

Foundation Objectives 
Participants will be able to:

• Apply content to establish a play therapy environment in the office
or on the go by selecting materials such as sand tray miniatures,
puppets, and creative art supplies.

•  Describe at least 2 events from the history of the development of
play therapy in the context of theories of emotional disturbance in
childhood.

• Demonstrate in a practice session at least 3 ways to create
emotionally safe spaces for children with the Child-Centered Play
Therapy (CCPT) approach.

• Utilize therapists' reflective statements and techniques for setting
limits in CCPT.

• Define each level on the continuum of directive, child- responsive
and child-centered (non-directive) play therapy and give an
example of the therapist's behaviors at each level.

• Develop an approach for parent consultations and involvement in
the play therapy process.

•  Apply the 2 principles of temperament in play therapy to parent
psychoeducation education through a practice exercise.

• Show 3 ways to use play therapy to teach coping skills to children
through movement and game-based interventions

• Apply a guided play therapy technique for treating anxiety with a
Cognitive-Behavioral Play Therapy intervention.

Who should attend? 
Clinicians new to the field, new to working with children under 10 or 
who are afraid to work with kids.  Also, anyone who needs a refresher on 
the "how-tos" of play therapy.

Trainer:  Ann Beckley-Forest, LCSWR, RPT-S 
Live online, all sessions required, ALL TIMES EASTERN TIME   

Monday through Thursday, April 19-22nd 
9:30 am - 12:30 pm | Beginner/Intermediate
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Play Therapy Models & Applications:
Best Practices in the Play Therapy Room 

Live online, all sessions required, ALL TIMES EASTERN TIME 
Monday through Thursday, April 26-29th 

9:30 am -12:30 pm  | Beginner/Intermediate 

Why This Workshop?
This workshop is designed to take participants on a journey of 
self-awareness as a child therapist by helping them to 
coherently apply play therapy principles to their current 
practice and deepen their commitment to using play to 
accomplish the core treatment goals in therapy with children.  
We will review some of the leading models in play therapy 
and apply them through expressive arts and sand tray 
experiences, as well as examine best practices in cultural 
competence and handling ethical dilemmas in the play therapy 
setting.

Learning Objectives 
Participants will :

• Use a practice activity to demonstrate an ability to
articulate the core therapeutic powers of play.

• Explore how the use of sand tray and expressive arts
complements play therapy practice with clients across
the life span from childhood to adults.

• Apply a foundational comprehension of Child-Centered
Play Therapy theory and the role of the therapist to a
practice session with sand tray.

• Apply a foundational comprehension of Adlerian Play
Therapy theory and practice to a family play activity.

• Apply a foundational understanding of Gestalt Play
Therapy to an experiential activity with clay.

• Apply a basic comprehension of the theory and practice
of Solution-Focused Play Therapy to a sand tray activity
using “the miracle question”.

• Utilize a self-questionnaire about clinical theories of Play
Therapy to deepen participant's own theoretical
orientation.

• Describe ethical issues in developing cultural humility
and an anti-racist approach to play therapy practice.

• Apply play therapy principles and emerging research in
practice with transgender and gender expansive youth.



Using Play Therapy 
to Heal from Trauma

Trainer:  Ann Beckley-Forest, LCSWR, RPT-S 
Live online, all sessions required, ALL TIMES EASTERN TIME 

Monday through Thursday, May 3-6th 
9:30 am - 12:30 pm  | Intermediate/Advanced

Why This Workshop?

Please note:  attendance at Foundations of Play Therapy or 
Models of Play Therapy workshop OR prior training in play 
therapy is required. 

The impact of both exposure to trauma and insecure attachment is 
now well understood to have a key role in most of the presenting 
problems for our child clients. As play therapists, we need a 
framework to help children move from being either avoidant of 
these experiences or "stuck" in post-traumatic play. This two-day 
training builds on foundational play therapy skills to recognize the 
impact of trauma and how to help children digest trauma and 
difficult experiences to reduce their reactivity. Therapists will apply 
creative interventions and use the themes and metaphors of the 
child's play to gradually approach and process traumatic material. 
We will review in depth the work of leading play therapists such as 
Paris Goodyear-Brown and Eliana Gil. We will consider the impact 
of complex trauma and the need for attachment repair increasing 
the window of tolerance through a prescriptive play therapy 
approach to dysregulation and dissociation. 

Who should attend? 
Any therapist who is seeking creative 

interventions to help their traumatized 
clients. This workshop assumes a basic 
working knowledge of play therapy and 
seeks to enhance the skills and 
effectiveness of the therapist in using 
play therapy to help their child clients 
make progress on goals relating to 
trauma, attachment, grief/loss and 
digesting difficult experiences such as 
divorce.

Learning Objectives 
Participants will be able to

• Consider the play therapy environment through a trauma-
informed lens and apply strategies for emotional safety in and
out of the play therapy room.

• Demonstrate in a practice session their mastery of a play- 
therapy based approach to assessing for trauma history.

• Compare how kids are “stuck” in post-traumatic play to
developmentally expected play in play therapy.

• Apply a phase model for trauma-informed play therapy to a
current case.

• Explain the mechanism of disrupted attachment and choose
helpful attachment-promoting play therapy activities for children.

• Use object-relations play therapy theory to analyze the themes
of a child client’s play to amplify and suggest metaphors to
gradually approach traumatic material.

• Explain the steps to follow in helping children construct a
trauma narrative to digest the trauma fully in a play therapy
setting.

• Apply the principles of therapeutic storytelling (Mills, 2014) to a
current case.

• Demonstrate 10 prescriptive play therapy activities to manage
dissociation and hyperarousal in and out of session.



Trainer
Ann Beckley-Forest, LCSWR, RPT-S 

Ann is a Licensed Clinical Social Worker 
in private practice in Buffalo, New York, 
and has focused on interventions with 
children and adolescents throughout her 
career. She likes to say she became a 
registered play therapist because she 
never really grew up and loves having 
toys in her office! She is a registered play 
therapy supervisor and approved 
provider of play therapy education, and 
her specialties include intervention with 
very young children, as well as problems 
of attachment and work with adolescent 
and adult survivors of trauma. She is 
certified in EMDR, an EMDR Approved 
Consultant and a faculty member of the 
Child Trauma Institute. She trains locally 
and internationally and writes about the 
integration of EMDR and play therapy, 
and co-edited the recently released 
book EMDR with Children in the Play 
Therapy Room.

Dates & Times - ALL TIMES EASTERN

Foundations of the Play Therapy Relationship 

Monday through Thursday, April 19-22nd 
9:30 am - 12:30 pm EST 
LIVE Online | Cost: $200

Play Therapy Models and Applications: Best 
Practices in the Play Therapy Room 
Monday through Thursday, April 26-29th 
9:30 am -12:30 pm EST   
LIVE Online | Cost: $200 

Using Play Therapy to Heal from Trauma 
Monday through Thursday, May 3-6th 
9:30 am - 12:30 pm EST  
LIVE Online | Cost: $200 

LIVE Online 
Small group, live virtual training format – receive 
contact CE credit*
We will meet via Zoom meetings and participants will 
required to be present on camera and participate in 
experiential activities in break out rooms.  Required 
handouts and a list of supplies needed will be 
provided in advance. Participants will be required to 
complete a post-test.

Multi-Workshop Discount
2 Trainings: $350
3 Trainings: $500

AGENCY DISCOUNT:  If you have 3 or more staff persons 
from an agency registering at the same time, a $25 
discount may be applied to each attendees total cost. 
Please email Ann Beckley-Forest for details: 
ann.beckleyforest@gmail.com 

Registration 
Please register for this workshop online at 
www.annbeckleyforest.com/current-trainings. 

Any questions please send an email to 
 ann.beckleyforest@gmail.com with the subject line:
 “Play Therapy Trainings”

NEW!

Cancellation Policy
No refunds after the start of the program. 
There will be a $100 fee for those canceling 30 
or fewer days prior to the start of the 
workshop. More than 30 days prior to the start 
of the workshop, there will be a $50 fee. 



Questions? 
Do you have questions about the workshop? Which one 
to attend or the material being covered? Please contact 
Ann Beckley-Forest at ann.beckleyforest@gmail.com or 
716-553-2256. 

ADA Accommodations 
If you require any support for your ADA needs, please 
contact Ann Beckley-Forest at least 3 weeks prior to the 
event at ann.beckleyforest@gmail.com or 716-553-2256. 

Customer Service 
We are happy to respond to any concerns or questions 
you may have. Please contact Ann Beckley-Forest at 
ann.beckleyforest@gmail.com or 716-553-2256. 

Photo credits:
All images in this brochure are licensed under CC 
by 2.0, Attribution.
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woodleywonderworks
P.2 (top to bottom): Peinture by Frédérique Voisin-
Demery, Safe Places to Play and Hang Out by
National Assembly for Wales, Doll Faces by 
normanack
P.3 (top to bottom): Phnom Penh by ND Strupler,
Happy by David Robert Bliwas, LEGOs by
davitydave
P.5: Jugando con Playmobils by Manuel Martín

Continuing Education 

CE-Classes.com is the provider of 12 CEs for each workshop: 
The American Psychological Association (APA) CE- 
Classes.com is approved by the American Psychological 
Association to sponsor continuing education for 
psychologists. CE-Classes.com maintains responsibility for 
this program and its content. 
This course is NOT available for NBCC credit 
This training does not offer ASWB ACE credit to social 
workers. 
Florida Certification Board :The Florida Board of Clinical 
Social Work, Marriage and Family Therapy and Mental 
Health Counseling Provider #852 BAP-Expires 3/31/2023 
The California Board of Behavioral Sciences. The California 
Board of Behavioral Sciences, BBS, recognizes relevant 
course work/training that has been approved by nationally 
recognized certifying bodies, such as APA, to satisfy renewal 
requirements. 
California Consortium of Addiction Programs and 
Professionals (CCAPP) Provider Number OS-12-147-0221 
Expires 02-2021 
The Texas Board of Social Work Examiners, Continuing 
Education Provider – 5674 expires 4/30/2021 
The Texas Board of Professional Counselors, Continuing 
Education Provider 
Massachusetts Authorization Number: (TBD) Ohio 
Counselor, Social Worker and Marriage and Family Therapist 
Board – Provider # RCST031201 Expires 
5/31/2021 
New York Social Work Board – CE- Classes.com is recognized 
by the New York State Education Department’s State Board 
for Social Work as an approved provider of continuing 
education for licensed social workers #SW-0120. 
The Florida Board of Nursing (CE Provider #:50-4896) Expires 
10/31/2022 Do not send certificates to the Florida Board of 
Nursing. You must keep this certificate for 4 years. The 
California Board of Registered Nursing. CEP 15647 Expires 
11/30/2022. 
Licensed Professionals should contact their regulatory board 
to determine course approval

Association for Play Therapy CEs
Ann Beckley-Forest is an Approved Provider of Play Therapy 
continuing education #15-406. Due to Covid-19 health 
concerns, each one-time, online, live event has been approved 
by APT for 12 contact CE hours. Participants will need to be 
present on camera and complete a post test. Play therapy 
credit will not be offered to non-mental health professionals.

Certificates are awarded online after completion of the 
workshop. Participants print their own certificate after
registering at CE-
Classes.com, 
entering a keycode, 
and completing a 
post-test and 
evaluation form. 

There are no known conflicts of interests for this workshop 
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